INTRODUCTION
The usage of bismuth as a solvent instead of gallium in the liquid phase epitaxy (LPE) of GaAs has been recently reported and associated with a decrease of the carrier concentration and a considerable increase of carrier mobility in the deposited GaAs layers [1, 2] . It is well known that silicon is a residual impurity which is always present in GaAs deposited by PLE techniques and therefore this may be explained by a high coefficient of bismuth and silicon interaction Si-Bi in the solutions [1] . In depositing GaAs from the Bi-solution we have in fact a three component system GaAs-Bi. The phase diagram of GaAs-Bi system in the area of Ga-Bi-GaAs has been experimentally defined by Evgenev and Ganina [3] . It is also known that the GaAs compound is the only interphase of a constant composition and that bismuth is an isoelectronic dopant in the analysed system [4] . Its segregation coefficient and solubility in GaAs are very low [1, 2, 3] . By depositing the GaAs epitaxial layers from stoichiometrical solution of Ga and As in bismuth, the greatest solubility Bi in GaAs should be obtained.
The physical properties of epitaxial layers obtained from Ga-As-Bi solution over a wide range of compositions of liquid phase have not been described in the literature so far. In this paper preliminary assessment of such layers obtained from Ga-As-Bi solutions with different amounts of bismuth are presented. 
Electrical evaluations of the GaAs Epilayers
Hall and C-V measurements were used to characterise the GaAs epitaxial layers and results are summarised in Table 2 .
The measurements were carried out at 300K. The layers of IV to VI groups were not measured. Figure 1 . Additionally, these layers were tested using X-ray microprobe. Table 1 .
Besides Ga and As no other elements were identified in the range of sensitivity (0.1 at. %) of the X-ray microprobe used (Figure 2 ).
DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions can be drawn from the investigations:
the epitaxial layers are GaAs monocrystalline with the crystallographic orientation (100) independent of the used solution composition. Bi and Cr were not identified in the investigated layers in the sensitivity range (0.1 at %) of the X-ray microprobe used.
These preliminary results suggest that GaAs of good crystallinity and a carrier density as low as 1014cm
-3 can be grown by LPE from Ga-As-Bi solutions and that such a process may offer the potential for producing materials for device fabrication.
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